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--- Sitraka Andriamanantenasoa

(who has returned to the place of his birth, Madagascar, to be with family)
Dearly beloved Broadway:
Throughout my journey I have made it a point not to miss any place. As a sojourner, I
am called to go and leave places. Getting attached is a risk. But there was something
about Chicago that nudged me to get attached, to take risks, to be vulnerable. When I
think about Chicago, I think of quaint neighborhoods, lovely people, delicious food,
love, and Broadway.
Broadway is where I knew I could land in God's fabulous embrace in Chicago. It did
not matter where or how I was. Broken. Whole. Betrayed. Trusting. Terrified. Fearless.
Worried. Hopeful. I knew one thing to be true. God calls me Beloved. My name is Beloved. That is the good news Broadway brought me without fail whenever I was there.
It remains my lifeline to this day.
I thank the spirit of Broadway for reminding me that I can wash and be washed; that I
can love and be loved; that I can heal and be healed.
You are blessed indeed to be able to worship in that lovely sanctuary today. I urge you
to push forward in our common calling to lead lives of love unfettered by fear; to face
what makes us broken; to love as Jesus loves.
We may not know one another all that well. But I know each and every one of you by
one name - Beloved. And that's what must keep us going. All that we are is known to
our God. And none of it is cause for shame or exclusion before God's love. We may
feel lonely. But we are not alone. We may feel invisible. But we are not forgotten. We
may feel rejected. But we are not forsaken. We are beloved. Broadway is beloved.
Let's hold one another in prayer. Let's abide in hope and grace in the midst of struggle.
Let's feast on fearlessness to cast out violence in all its forms. Let's come alive to embrace the divine beauty that is within each and every one of us.
You are so beautiful where you are. You are such fabulous children of God - each and
every one of you. And yes, we will all become citizens of God's kin-dom. That is who
we are called to become.
That is the call I have chosen to live for through Broadway.
I give thanks for who we are and for all that we are becoming for God's sake.
Here's to more vulnerability, more intentionality, and MORE LIFE.
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Vernice’s View
Church Within A Church Movement (CWACM) celebrates its 10-year anniversary this year! This movement began as a protest against the bigotry of the United Methodist Church in its exclusion of LGBTQ
Christians. Broadway is a member church of this movement and I am currently one of the co-conveners.
I want to share some of our history, which describes as well Broadway’s connection.
In 1996 “In All Things Charity” (IATC) was created as a movement after the 1996 General Conference
of the UMC. At this time over 1200 UM clergy in response to the denominations’ stance against homosexuality created a “Statement of Conscience” which said that the signers were in support of a more inclusive
church.
IATC came under the umbrella of Broadway United Methodist Church and hired Rev. Greg Dell as Executive Director after Greg was suspended by the UMC for performing a holy union at Broadway.
IATC’s hope was that at the 2000 UMC Annual Conference the language of “Homosexuality is incompatible with Christian Teaching” would be removed from the Book of Discipline. It wasn’t.
As a result a Clergy Alliance was formed at the Reconciling Ministries Network to create new networks
to address issues of justice and healing around sexual orientation and the UMC. One of those networks
was the “Professing Church”. In February 2002 there was a founding meeting of the “Professing Church”. It
was at that meeting that RMN was asked to initiate a call to activate a lay/clergy movement under the title
of “A Church Within A Church”. In September 2002, under the leadership of Greg Dell and Mark Miller, the
first two co-conveners, CWAC became an active, justice seeking, progressive movement with a vision to
“BE church in a fully inclusive way.”
I’ve been involved with CWACM for 5 years. And in that time I have truly seen the movement evolve
into a welcoming community; one that is dedicated to addressing the intersections of oppressions. We have
done two extraordinary ordinations; ordaining people who were excluded only because of sexual orientation
or progressive theology. After several workshops on racism and national calls inviting many into the conversation, we adopted an anti-racism declaration and will begin racial identity caucusing this year. Using the
teachings and ministry of Jesus Christ, we continue to reach out to invite people into a community that values radical hospitality; a community who uses tradition as a springboard to more; a community that is informed by the diversity in the room; a movement with an eye on the marginalized in the world.
I hope in this short background of who we are, you will also hear an invitation to our celebration on October 19th and 20th here in Chicago (see pg. 7). We kick it off with a poetry slam featuring Phenomenon,
a queer poetess and activist whom Broadway is familiar with. (She was our MC this year at our Community
dinner). She is exciting and dynamic and her poetry will change your life. We are invited to bring our own
justice stories and poetry as well. That’s Friday night and Friday morning we share in a service project at
Wentworth Elementary School. Join us. Here is the schedule for that:
9-10 am
10-11 am
11am-12 noon
12-1 pm
1-3 pm

Reading to/with students in primary and literacy classrooms
Technology Support
Math Drills and Skill Building with targeted students
Lunch w/the Principal
School Beautification (Touch up Painting, Mural Painting & Furniture Re-purposing)

Broadway, we need you! I hope that you will consider joining us for all or a portion of
this wonderful occasion. There will be panel discussions on transgender law, workshops
on racism, and a beautiful “Black Tie” event where we award two great women with the
Gil Caldwell Justice Award If you have questions about the week-end see me or Lois. We
can get you tickets or more information about ways you can be involved.
In Peace and Justice,
Vernice
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Kevin’s Korner
October 2012
Background note: Rev. Kevin A. Johnson and Mike Shear are BUMC members who moved
to Palm Springs, California, in July 2002, to begin Bloom in the Desert Ministries, which is an
interdenominational, inclusive Christian ministry including the Methodist (Broadway style)
tradition. “Kevin’s Korner” is a monthly column reporting on their progress so Broadway and
Bloom stay well connected in ministry together. (www.bloominthedesert.org)

==================================================================================
Being at Broadway for two Sundays in June was a wonderful beginning to my sabbatical, which ended September 15. Broadway is a lively and diverse congregation in a vibrant neighborhood. There are so many opportunities for ministry filled with sincere purpose and deep integrity...Wow! I was so very impressed with the
youth outreach ministry. It gives witness to the solid values that make Broadway so precious.
Mike and I were deeply touched by your recognition of the ten years that have passed since you commissioned us to the ministry that is now blooming in southern California. You must always remember that you
are the inspiration for our beginning and essential to our continuance. Thank you for being there for us.
During my sabbatical, it was great to work with cathy knight in the Church Within A Church Movement office
that Broadway surrounds. CWACM will be celebrating 10 years of “Being the inclusive church” with special
events in Chicago this month. Mike and I will be there for the festivities and hope to see many Broadway
folks at the events.
That same weekend, I will be spending Sunday morning, October 21, with Broadway. That will be Bloom’s
annual Mission Minute Sunday. Our small congregation depends upon the support of our birthing congregation – that’s you – as we continue. In the face of many obstacles a new church faces, when we have the
backing of friends we can keep moving forward. You are our friends and we are so grateful for your financial
contributions and personal visits. Please plan to help us reach a goal of $2,000.00 support from the Broadway Church.
Since this is the first time I’ve returned from a sabbatical, I trust that I’m well advised to follow the advice of
my colleagues and sabbatical advisors. They said, “leave quickly and return slowly.”
I was following their advice when I disappeared quickly last June – on Amtrak’s Southwest Chief train to Chicago. It was a lovely trip and a great start on a journey I will always remember. Now that I am returning
(slowly) to regular days, I’ve learned that Bloom did very well while I was away. That’s been great to hear,
because it means our 100-year vision is not farfetched.
As I return, the feelings I get remind me of the first days of school or a big trip. Something to keep in mind is
that we have a set time until the next break. The policy of Bloom’s Pastor Parish Team is that Bloom’s sabbatical timing is every five years. That means, barring unforeseen circumstances we now begin a five-year
journey together. So, coming back to Bloom after three months feels like I’m boarding a nice big cruise ship
with plans and hopes for an upcoming wonderful time. It is exciting to dream and pray about where we are
going.
Please keep us in your prayers and come visit whenever you can.
You may also go to Bloom’s Web site and sign up for our weekly electronic newsletter, “BloomNotes.”
Peace be with you,
Rev. Kev (and Mike Shear)
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CHURCH WORK DAY
Broadway Church Work Day! Saturday October 6, 9am to 1pm
It's that time again! Some dusting, cleaning and general sprucing up of BUMC!
Easy jobs for every one. Come on out for the morning or whatever amount of
time you can spare! Rain or shine!
For more information please contact MJ Grimshaw: mgrimshaw@sbcglobal.net
or 773-680-0857

DANCE!
Hello Broadway family, You know those Sundays when the
choir sings and you find yourself moving to the music? Well, if
you can move, you can dance. On Sunday, October 7th we
will once again be incorporating liturgical dance/movement
into the worship service, and I’m inviting you to come and be
a part of that.
So, you think you can’t dance? Think again! Dance takes many forms and
bodies move in many ways. Perhaps the music sets your toes a’tapping and your
feet a’flying. Perhaps the music sets your hands a’clapping and your arms a’waving.
However you move, consider sharing that movement in worship as we pray and praise God
with our bodies.
Rehearsals will be scheduled according to the needs of the group. If you are interested,
please contact me (Carol McPherson) at carol.mcpherson@garrett.edu and once rehearsals
are scheduled I’ll let you know the time. If you can’t join us on October 7th, but would like to
participate another time, let me know! ~ Carol

CHICAGO MARATHON
Broadway Street will be closed between Addison and Diversey for the Chicago Marathon the morning of
Sunday, October 7th. Anticipated opening of the street is not until around 11am. Street parking near
BUMC will be difficult. Great day to bike, walk, or take CTA!
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SUNDAY EDUCATION HOUR
Adult Education: Sunday Morning Scriptural Meditation from 10-10:45am in the Pillow Room
Children’s Education at 11:15am in Room A (following A Time for Young Christians at the 11:00 service)

WEEKDAY BIBLE STUDY
Come join us on Monday mornings from 10:30 am to 12:00 pm for a relaxed and informal bible study in
the Wesley Room. We are beginning the book of the prophet Isaiah.
All are welcome to join in and there is no required homework. This study is led by our very own Tom Hope.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT LIVE!
Sanctuary Prayer is open to the church and community each Wednesday from 5:30-6:00 pm. Come,
enjoy the quiet, and listen to meditative music and the healing sound of water. A pastor is available for
prayer and consultation.
Guided Meditation in the Sanctuary at 6:00 pm on Wednesdays. If you’re interested, come in
comfortable clothes for this brief meditation. If you have questions, please see Vernice or Lois.
Education Hour: The Interfaith Alternative, Embracing Spiritual Diversity by Steven Greenebaum
“There is no them. There is only us, celebrating our common humanity. The Interfaith Alternative shows us how we can celebrate each other without fear of
losing our own identity. At its core, Interfaith is about community and justice.”
About the Author: Rev. Steven Greenebaum is an interfaith Minister with Masters Degrees in Mythology, music and Pastoral Studies. His experience directing
Jewish, Methodist, Presbyterian and interfaith choirs have helped him to understand the profound wisdom of many spiritual traditions. Steven has dedicated his
life to working for social and environmental justice through a multitude of forums.
He is the founder of the Living Interfaith Church in Lynnwood, Washington.
We begin this new study on Wednesday evening, October 10th at 7pm in
the Pillow Room. We invite you to this challenging and timely discussion. It is a
natural progression to the inclusive work we embrace. You can order your book
from Amazon ISBN 978-0-86571-705-3. Join us. Bring a friend.
Please contact Rev. Vernice for more information.
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OCTOBER MISSION MINUTE
The Mission Minute for October is Bloom in the Desert. (www.bloominthedesert.org)
Bloom in the Desert Ministries United Church of Christ and Reconciling Methodist congregation is an interdenominational, inclusive, progressive-Christian, traditional mainline, liberal protestant church.
Mission Statement: Guided by teaching of Jesus Christ, Bloom is a community of believers who strive to
uplift and heal one another. We gather to worship God, witness our faith in the living of our lives and uphold
one another in Christian living. United in our diversity we are inclusive and embracing. We agitate for God’s
peace and justice in our community and around the world. Core Values: We are a people of God’s extravagant welcome. We are a people of Covenant. We work toward a just and loving world through service and
generosity. We listen for the still-speaking God. We encourage a life of inquisitive and thoughtful searching.
We are grounded by Christian faithfulness. We celebrate the joy in life. Rev. Kevin A. Johnson, pastor of
Bloom in the Desert, and his partner, Mike Shear, are members of Broadway, who moved to Palm Springs,
California, in 2002 to begin a new inclusive church. News from Bloom in the Desert appears in “Kevin’s
Korner” which you’ll find in every issue of the Newsletter. Rev. Kev will visit Broadway and preach on
October 21.
Our Mission Minute Sunday is October 21, but you can donate throughout the month – make checks out
to Broadway and designate your check or envelope “Bloom in the Desert.” You can also donate online.

WORLD MARKET
World Market here at Broadway. Saturday, October 20 from 9 am to 7 pm. Interested in reserving space
at the Market? Please contact Cindy, Vendor Coordinator, at 773-936-2600/cindygrissom@hotmail.com or
Jon, Special Event Coordinator, at 773-993-5250. Application deadline is October 6, 2012.
Please help spread the word to invite folks here — see Cindy for fliers.

MONTHLY BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION
What: Monthly Birthday Celebration including pizza, cake, candles, and a door
prize. A Game Night (with games such as UNO) will follow the food and cake.
Day: Every Fourth Friday of the Month (this month, Friday, October 26)
Time: 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Where: Friendship Hall
Who: Anyone with a birthday, an un-birthday, or anything to celebrate. Bring a
friend — all are welcome!
Any questions, please call the church office at 773-348-2679.
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CWAC 10TH ANNIVERSARY
Dear Broadway Family,
As you know, the Church Within A Church Movement holds its Tenth Anniversary event this month - 10
Years of Faith, Community and Justice - right here in Chicago.
Broadway’s history is tied with the CWACM, as one of its co-founders is former BUMC pastor Rev. Greg
Dell; one of the current Co-Conveners is Broadway’s Pastor Rev. Vernice Thorn. The CWACM seeds were
planted after the 2000 UMC General Conference as many who fought for full inclusion of LGBTQ persons
felt - again - defeated by the institutional UMC. By 2002, CWACM was born, a lay & clergy movement to
“be” the Church we dreamed of, prophetic activism alongside other movements for change that worked
within the UM denomination.
In the last ten years, CWACM has become increasingly ecumenical as its theological and prophetic commitments continue to shape a movement for justice and possibility for those who thought there was no hope
for a just church. Four women have been Ordained through the “Extraordinary Ordination” process, others
continue to explore Ordination, and CWACM continues its commitments to anti-racism, ministry development, and providing progressive resources.
As a member congregation, Broadway is in a great position to help host the national guests who will be
coming to honor the CWACM, its founders Greg Dell and Susan Morrison, its plant (and our partner) Bloom
in the Desert Ministries, and its justice award winners. The events begin Friday, Oct. 19, and conclude
Sunday, Oct. 21. Because he'll be here to celebrate with CWACM, Rev. Kevin Johnson will preach at
Broadway on Sunday, October 21, as we lift up Bloom in the Desert as our October “Mission Minute.”
While there are many events going on through the three days, there are several specific ways that Broadway folks can help support the event:
 open your home for Chicago guests who need a home stay (contact Teresa Seliga at 773.680.1339
if you can do that)
 provide transportation to/from Chicago airports for guests flying in (contact Teresa Seliga at
773.680.1339 if you can do that)
 help provide Chicago tours on Friday, 19 October (contact cathy knight at 773.248.3225 or email
justchurch@cwac.us if you can do that)
 help with a south side/Chicago Public Schools service project on Friday, 19 October (contact Vernice at akatinyt@hotmail.com if you can do that)
 give a scholarship for someone to attend who might not otherwise be able to afford to attend
(contact cathy knight at 773.248.3225 or email justchurch@cwac.us if you can do that)
 attend! And celebrate with CWACM! (register at http://www.cwac.us/celebrating-ten-years-faithcommunity-justice)
Many of us at Broadway will be involved in parallel justice ministries as we also participate in CWACM’s
Celebration (RMN is also hosting an event this weekend; Broadway itself is hosting its Annual World Market on Saturday, 20 October)...but we are hopeful that you'll be able to find a way to participate in this decade celebration for faith, community and justice.
Thanks, Broadway, for continuing to draw the circle wide as we work in community and coalition for every
avenue of God's justice coming to life!
Ever committed to justice,
Rev. Lois McCullen Parr, Broadway Pastor and CWACM Member
Rev. Vernice Thorn, Broadway Pastor and CWACM Co-Convener
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CCWC FALL GATHERING
Greetings, Welcoming Churches!
Holy Covenant UMC (925 W. Diversey) hosts the Chicago Coalition of Welcoming Churches upcoming fall
gathering on Saturday, October 13 from 10am-12pm.
Please join us for:
 Resourcing with Guest Leaders in order to strengthen our work and witness of welcome.
 A chance to interact with one another about our journeys and churches
 A brief business update from Planning Team members

DEFAMATION VIEWING
Protestants for the Common Good will host a viewing of Defamation on Sunday,
October 7th at Chicago Theological Seminary. We invite you to join us — to engage
as this interactive court-room drama unfolds around the issues of race, class, religion,
and the law. You will serve as the jury, deliberating together on the outcome of the
play. We invite you to be a part of this event. $35 Adult Ticket, $15 Student Ticket
Sunday, October 7, 2012: 6.00 p.m. Reception, 7.00 p.m. Curtain
Chicago Theological Seminary (1407 E. 60th St.)
Register Today!

GOOD SAMARITAN SOCIETY
Bethany Methodist Communities is holding its annual Good Samaritan Fund Benefit on Sunday, October 21, from 2:30-4:00PM at the North Shore Holiday Inn, 5300 W. Touhy, Skokie. The North Shore
Senior Stompers Jazz Band will provide music, as those present will inaugurate Bethany's new-formed
Good Samaritan Society. Bethany’s mission and examples of its services and programs will be presented
as it works to broaden support. In its 123rd year, Bethany assists seniors and other vulnerable segments of
society, while holding fast to its United Methodist Christian witness. Northern Illinois Conference Churches
can be proud of Bethany's Retirement Community, Methodist Hospital of Chicago, Bethany Terrace, Terrace Gardens, Chestnut Square at The Glen, and Partners In Healthcare. Come and learn of how Bethany
can be your trusted healthcare resource. RSVP or direct questions to 773-989-1359 or email:
etaveirne@bethanymethodist.org.
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YOUTH LOUNGE OCTOBER UPDATE
THANK YOU, Tracy!
for your dedication, attention to detail, and organization of our Youth Lounge administrative and
volunteer details. We appreciate the ways you’ve extended yourself on behalf of the youth and
Broadway!
As you know, Tracy Nolan’s time as our Youth Lounge Volunteer Coordinator has come to an end as
she has begun her year of Clinical Pastoral Education in the Chaplain Ministry at Lutheran General Hospital in Park Ridge. While Tracy will continue to serve Youth Lounge as a volunteer as she is able…we bid
her farewell from the staff position and wish her well in the next step of her vocational ministry journey…
and…
…the Transitional Leadership Team (TLT) for YL is in the process of receiving applicants for two parttime, stipend positions for 2013 for YL – and Ambassador/Outreach position (January-June), and an Administrative Assistant position (January-December). If you are interested in one of the positions, or know
someone who is, please stop by the Broadway Office for a copy of the two job descriptions. The TLT is also discerning how to structure and form a more permanent leadership team for YL, a team which will take
on some of tasks not covered by the two staff positions.
And…for the fourth quarter of 2012…
…Vernice will serve as the Volunteer Coordinator. Please contact Vernice with any questions about
volunteering, new volunteers, and future info sessions. Vernice will be organizing our current and new
volunteers to make sure each YL is covered; if you’ve ever been a volunteer, expect to hear from Vernice in the next three months! You may reach Vernice at akatinyt@hotmail.com.
…Lois will cover grant reporting requirements (for the UMC grant) and financial record-keeping,
along with a few administrative tasks. You may reach Lois at gizhilois@yahoo.com.
Special Thanks
to our generous monthly meal donations from Broadway members
Dale West & Lark Stone and Jim Bennett & Terry VandenHoek and their friend Jon Osborn
who have covered one meal a month for January-August 2012 – we appreciate your generosity!
Those donations have come to an end, so we are asking other organizations and UMCs if they can pick up
one meal a month. In the meantime, be on the look-out for food donations sheets for upcoming meals prepared by the YL Team.
In other news…
the “Safe Showers” cooperative that formed under the banner “Lakeview Hearts for Youth” (LHY)
has been a great success, with contributions and volunteers from 14 separate organizations! As of
this writing, the volunteer coordinator for LHY is determining whether we’ll continue into the fall
(though the Crib re-opens October 1).
Volunteer Sean Marquardt has been working with Vernice, Z, and Tracy to form a new Spirituality
Group with some of our youth – that group will meet four times this fall. Early interviews with the
youth show great interest!
Ways to get involved are ongoing & continuing…donate items, donate time – see Vernice or Lois. Youth
Lounge continues to grow and shift as we keep our commitment to this “love work” for the young people
who make themselves at home at Broadway on the 2nd and 4th Saturdays of each month.
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SIDS AWARENESS MONTH
October Is SIDS Awareness Month: One way to reduce the risk of SIDS
Few tragedies affect a family more than loss of a child. SIDS (sudden infant death syndrome) is the leading
cause of death for infants from 1 month to 1 year old, claiming around 2,000 deaths each year in the United
States. The lack of answers regarding its cause is especially frightening.
But the risk can be greatly reduced by following one highly recommended step: Place infants on their
backs when they sleep.
This idea (the Back to Sleep campaign) began in 1992 when striking evidence emerged about the correlation between stomach sleeping and crib deaths. In the two decades since the American Academy of Pediatrics made its recommendation for supine (back) sleeping, the rate of SIDS has dropped by more than 50%.
Just the same, some remain reluctant to follow this sound advice. Parents, grandparents or caregivers may
be concerned about a baby’s choking or vomiting; however, there is no increased risk of this for healthy infants who sleep on their backs.
Others are afraid babies will develop a flat spot on the back of the head from spending too much time lying
on their backs. This can happen, but it is easily treatable by changing a baby’s position often and allowing
more “tummy time” while awake. (Putting infants on their sides to sleep isn’t good because they can roll over
onto their stomachs.)
Other ways to reduce the risk of SIDS: Put a child to sleep in a crib only; avoid soft bedding materials; offer
a baby a pacifier at bedtime; never give a young child honey.
Prayer: Everlasting God, be with those whose child dies suddenly as they struggle with anger and grief.
Help me, too, God, to be truly present with these grieving parents. Amen.
Resources: advocatehealth.com • cdc.gov/sids • sidsillinois.org • firstcandle.org • sidsfoundation.org •
sidscenter.org

SAVE THE DATE
Envisioning Advent
Saturday, November 3rd
Please join us on Saturday, November 3rd from 10:00am to 1:00pm to work on worship planning for
Advent. If you have questions or would like to participate but cannot attend, contact Carol McPherson at
carol.mcpherson@garrett.edu.
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STEPS FOR EQUALITY
Chapter 7: Compassion & Empathy
A 25 year old gay man from South Carolina tells this story: I think that my experience as a member of an
oppressed group also helps me to empathize with other members of oppressed groups and to more readily
see the subtle forms of oppression that exist in society. I can also help to speak about this oppression to
typically resistant groups (heterosexual white men), because until I tell them that I am not like them, they
assume that I am like them. That is another positive aspect of being gay and out. The strength & courage
one develops from repeatedly coming out tends to bleed over into many other areas, including confronting
prejudice in all forms. (p102)
The Book — A Positive View Of LGBTQ: Embracing Identity and Cultivating Well-Being by Ellen D.B. Riggle & Sharon S. Rostosky. About the Authors: Ellen D.B. Riggle, PhD, is a professor of women’s studies
and political science at the University of Kentucky. Sharon S. Rostosky, PhD, is a licensed psychologist
and a professor of counseling psychology at the University of Kentucky.
Contributed by: Dee, Helen, & Emily who are Allies For Change

HISTORICAL NOTE
Haven’t we heard this before?
“Pledge reminder” (excerpt) from Church News, September 1921
Honor your own pledge. You made a pledge for Current Expenses of the Broadway Church and to the Centenary. Your honor requires a payment in full to date. Do it now. You can and it is positively needed. We
planned the year according to your pledge. Honor it by payment.
You should not reduce your Centenary subscription at your own discretion. Cut down on other bills or expenses, but don’t draw in on your pledge to God. Some field or missionary will suffer if you refuse to live up
to your word and pledge, your note of obligation to God. October 1, 1921, closes the Conference year and
your current expense pledge should be paid in full; your Centenary should be paid for 2 1/2 years, or half of
your five-year pledge. Do it now.
~ submitted by Mark Van Hyning, Church Historian

November Newsletter Deadline
Submissions for the November 2012 issue of The Broadway are due
Sunday, October 21st. Articles in electronic format are preferred and
should be sent to broadwayc@ameritech.net. Hard copies may also be
submitted in the newsletter mailbox off Friendship Hall.
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Broadway United Methodist Church
3338 N. Broadway St., Chicago, IL 60657
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www.broadwaychurchchicago.org

Worship Services at 8:45 and 11:00 a.m. on Sundays!
Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/ChicagoBUMC

Twitter: @ChicagoBUMC

You can now donate online! Simply go to our website and click on the “Donate”
button on the home page. Please contact the office with any questions.

